A 210 MW COMBINED CYCLE GAS FIRED PLANT

From 2001, with 60 000 H, running, complete for sale

With 2 GT Gas Turbine 72 MW ea and one 60 MW Alstom STG

**SCOPE**

2 General Electric PG6101FA Gas Turbine dual fuel, 72Mwe DLN2 with Alstom generator from 2001 with 60 000 H, 1770 starts, with Renk TA73 gearbox, Lub Oil skid, DLN Valve Skid, Liquid fuel skid, GT Liquid fuel heating skid, CO² system - IED Industrial Emissions Directive 2016 (50mg/Nm³ NOxlimit) fully compliant, no investment required

2 Heat Recovery Steam Generators from STORK, HP 110 bars, LP 14 bars, 75 m self supporting chimney, Air cooled steam Condenser.

1 Alstom TWOAX steam turbine 71Mwe with 60 000 H, with gerbox, and Alstom Generator – Air cooled Condenser.

1 CHP steam equipment : 28kG:s 9.6Bars/240°C + 6.5Bars/170°C

All auxiliaries included, tanks, transformers, breakers, start and emergency systems.
Output voltage from generators : 11.5 kV, with ABB SF6 breakers Transformers to 132 kV and breakers Transformer to 3.3 kV and 415V auxiliary supply Complete Control System from Alstom

Subject to prior sale